Hallsville R-IV School District
Summary of Regular Bus Routes for 2017-2018
Revised 7-26-17

Note: The pick-up times listed are approximate and may vary up to fifteen minutes either way, especially on the first few days. Please have students ready early and at the stop.

Important Notice: Some bus routes may need to be changed slightly after new students are entered and attending. Please check the website for any changes.

Main Campus doors open at 7:40 and classes run from 8:05 to 3:15, Front drive entrance is closed from 7:30 to 7:50 and 3:05 to 3:25, parents make drop-offs and pick-ups in back of Intermediate and High School

Primary building doors open at 7:45 and classes run from 8:10 to 3:20- parent drop-off and pick-up in front.

Preschool (ECSE) runs from 8:00 to 11:00 and 12:20 to 3:20

Student riders at specific locations using the H buses will be notified of times individually.

Line up order at dismissal at each loading zone: 72-64-65-70-61-69-63-62-66-60-59

Bus #59 6:50-South on Rt. B; stop at Debbie George’s Day Care; Pick up others on West side of Rt. B; 7:00-West on Mt. Zion Church Rd.; right on Forest Parkway, left on Forest Meadows (turnaround); right on Mt. Zion Church Rd. (Turnaround); right on Rt. B; 7:10-Stop at Oak Ridge Trailer Court; 7:20-Left on HH.; Hickory Loop/Lake Capri; Left on HH, Right on Rogers Rd. Right on Heller Rd.; left on Brown Station Road, Lang, Nelson; Liberty Church, 7:35-Right on Rt. B and stopping for those on the East side of Rt. B; 7:40-Right into Cedar Gate Subdivision; left to Kemper, Frink. 7:45 Main Campus; 7:50- Primary Building

Afternoon: Cedar Gate Subdivision will be dropped off before going south on Rt. B.

Bus #60 6:45-Left on Low Crossings Rd. from Rt. B; 6:50-Left on Hecht Rd.; Right on Hwy. OO; pick up south side from Hecht Road to Flynt Rd.); 7:00-Right on Van Court (turn around); Left on Hwy. OO; 7:05-Right on Doris Rd.; Left on Davenport Rd.; 7:10-Right on Owens School Rd.; Right on Hwy. Z; 7:20-Left on Timmons Rd. (Turn around at Nienaber Rd.); 7:25-West on Mt. Zion Church Rd.; Right on Flynt Rd.; 7:35-Left on Hwy. OO; 7:40- Main Campus; 7:45- Primary Building

Bus #61 7:00-West on Oakland Church Rd. from Rt. B (pick up @ North Hampton Village for apartments in the 100’s and 400’s at the first driveway; 7:05-Forrest View; Left on Wagon Trail Rd. (turn around); 7:10-Continue north on Wagon Trail Rd.; 7:12-Clays Fork Rd.; Left on Oakland Gravel Rd.; 7:15-Left on Boatman Hill Rd.; 7:25-Right on McGee Rd with stop at Todd Rd.; 7:40 -Main Campus ; 7:45-Primary Building

Bus #62 7:00-West on McGee Road from Rt. B; 7:05-Right on Boatman Hill Rd.; Left on Calvert Hill Rd.; 7:10-Calvert Hill/Cokes Rd.; 7:15-Left on Wagon Trail (turn around); Left on Calvert Hill; Right on Hwy. 63; 7:20-Right on Friendship Church Road; 7:25-corner of Friendship Church and Edgar March Rd.; 7:30-stop at corner of Robinson and Friendship Church Rd.; left on Robinson Rd.; 7:35-Right on Hwy 124 and pickup on south side of highway; 7:40 Main Campus. 7:45- Primary Building

Bus #63 7:05-Right on Ketterer Rd. from Rt. B; stop at Buck Rd.; 7:10-Left on Oakland Gravel Rd.; 7:15-veer right onto Alfalfa, right on Northwood, right on Buffalo; Right (east) on Oakland Church Rd. 7:25-pick up @ North Hampton Village for apartments in the 200’s, 300’s and 500’s at the second driveway from Rt. B; Cross Rt. B on Oakland Church Rd; left on Brown Station Rd., left on HH, right on B, 7:40 Main Campus 7:45- Primary Building
Bus #64  6:40-Right on Rt. U at Ricketts Rd. to Rt. V; Left on Barnes School Rd. (turn around); 6:50-Left on Winn Rd. (turn around); right on Hwy. V.; 7:08-Left on Anchorum Rd.; Left on Barnes Rd. (turn around at 19000); 7:15-Left on Crownview Dr.; Left on Edgeview to Crown Ct. and Crownview Ct. (turn around); Left on Middleview; 7:25-Left on Rt. U; straight on Wallace School Rd. (turn around at Lost Woods); 7:29- Right on McLane-Dailing Rd. (turn around); 7:45-Right on Rt. U; Right on Chaparral (turn around); Right on Rt. U; picking up on the west side, Left on Schooler, turn around, left on U; 7:50-Left on Hwy. 124 East and return to school; 7:53 Main Campus ; 7:57- Primary Building

Bus #65  6:50-East on Mt. Zion Church Rd. from Rt. B; 7:10-Left on Hecht; 7:15-Left on Hwy. OO; right on Owens School Rd.; 7:18-Left on Level Rd.; right on Old Hwy. 124; Left on Wright, right on E Davis, 7:25-Right on Davenport ; Right on old 124, Left on 124, 7:30-return to town; 7:35- pick up at Townsquare Subdivision (right on Rt. U; right on Lantern; right on Concert; left on Hwy. 124) 7:45 Main Campus  7:50 Primary Building

Afternoon: Townsquare Subdivision will be dropped off first.

Bus #66  7:00-East on Mt. Zion Church Rd. and pick up on Mt. Zion Church Rd. starting at Hecht Road to Flynt Road; 7:15-Right on Hwy. Z; 7:20-Right on Hwy. HH; Right on O'Rear Rd.; 7:25-Hillview Acres Subdivision (left on Lisa; right on Eric; right on Hillview); Left on O’Rear; 7:35-Right on N. Brown Station Dr., Left on Spiva, Left on Brown Station Rd, Left on Todd, Left on Brown Station Dr., Left on Spiva, Right on Brown Station, Right on B; 7:45- Main Campus; 7:55- Primary Building

Afternoon: Settlers Ridge, Sharidan, LaPorte, Heller, will be dropped off first

Bus #69  7:05-First stops on Kircher, turn around at Mt. Hope; West on Hwy. HH picking up on the North side; 7:20- Right on Sharidan (even addresses)/LaPorte (odd addresses)/Heller (even addresses); 7:25-Pick up on Hwy. HH to RR tracks; 7:30-enter at Settlers Ridge Dr, exit Summerhill; right on Br. Station, right on HH. 7:45 Main Campus; 7:50 Primary Building

Afternoon: Settlers Ridge, Sharidan, LaPorte, Heller, will be dropped off first

Bus #70  6:55-Left on Rt. U; Right on Hwy. 124; 7:05-Right on Tucker School Rd. and Fernwood (turn around); 7:15-Right on Hwy 124 to vacated sheriff dept. trailer lot (Turn around); Right on Hwy 124; 7:20-Right on Sportsman; 7:25-Left on Friendship Church Rd.; McKenzie Rd.; 7:30-Continue on Kemper; 7:35-Ricketts Rd. and Sunnyslope; Ricketts Rd. and Douglas Point Streets; 7:45 Main Campus; 7:50- Primary Building

Afternoon: Ricketts Rd. at Sunnyslope; Ricketts Rd. at Douglas Point Streets will drop off first

Bus #71  6:55-East on Hwy. HH from Rt. B; 7:00- Left on Sharidan (odd addresses)/Left on Heller (odd addresses)/Right on LaPorte (even addresses)/Continue on Sharidan (odd addresses); 7:10 Left on Hwy. HH, pick at Fall Creek; 7:20-Pick up at Wishing Well and Valley Cove; Pick up at Wishing Well and Little Valley; Pick up at Little Valley and Svena; 7:25-East on Hwy. HH picking up on south side to Phillipe Rd.; 7:30-Left on Phillipe Rd.; 7:35-Left on Spiva Crossing Rd.; Right on Brown Station Rd. to Rt. B and return to school; 7:40- Main Campus. 7:45- Primary Building 7:45- Primary Building

Bus #72  6:40-North on Hwy. 124; 6:40- Right on E. Davis Rd.; Left on North Davis; Right on Kroeger Rd.; Left on Hwy. Z; 6:50-Left on Roberts Rd.; Right on N. Davis, then 7:00-Left on Hwy. JJ; left on Hwy 124; 7:00-Right on Bentwood; Right on Brushway (turnaround); Right on Bentwood (turnaround); Left on Hwy. 124; 7:05-Right on Shelly Lane (turnaround); Right on Hwy. 124; 7:10-Left on Little Creek; Left on Adams Rd. (turnaround); Continue east on McLane-Dailing Rd.; 7:20-Left on McLane/Willet Rd.; Left on Schooler Rd.; Right on Hwy. 124; Right at four-way to 7:35- Main Campus and pick up shuttle students for Primary at the Intermediate; 7:45- Primary Building; Return to Intermediate with students needing to go to the main campus from the Primary.  Shuttle to Primary students must be at Intermediate front doors by 7:35. Bus leaves Intermediate at 7:40 !!

AFTERNOON routes will run in the same order as the morning routes (unless indicated differently in the route description) leaving the campus at approximately 3:30 p.m.

Please call the Transportation Office at 696-5512 ext. 332 Matt Cooley or 334 Maribeth Frevert, if you have any questions.